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The Call Committee recommended a candidate to the CLF Church Council on
October 17th. The Council voted to accept this recommendation. The continued call
process is now in the hands of the Church Council. As always, prayers are
appreciated for discernment for everyone involved in this process. So, on that note:

A Special Congregation Meeting to be held...

on Sunday, November 12th at 9:50 AM for the purpose of extending a
call to a candidate for the position of CLF Pastor. Please plan on
attending!! Your input is important!

Let’s Welcome these New Members!
In October we received into the community of Custer Lutheran Fellowship these
families. We give thanks for God’s hand in bringing them to our door. Please be
sure to greet and welcome them to our CLF family!
Claudia Dethlefs, her husband Darrell and daughter Katie came to CLF from First
Presbyterian Church in Jerome, Idaho. She moved to Custer to be near her daughter (Wendy Drew) and family (three grandsons!). Claudia is a professional organizer. She sees CLF as a church that has a positive impact on the community.
Gordon & Wendy Drew and their three sons Preston, Jackson & Austin also
moved here from Idaho. Gordon and Wendy are now both teachers in Custer
where their boys also attend school. They fell in love with the area years ago and
looked continually for jobs so that they could move here. Wendy has already made
a commitment to serve as Faith Mentor to one of our Sixth Grade Youth.
Glen & Paul Mitchell were married at CLF in September. They are both retired and
Custer is now their summer home. They have found CLF to be very
welcoming of everybody.
Elmer & Joy Smolnisky came to CLF from Our Saviors Lutheran Church in Sioux
Falls. They began attending worship this past summer at our Wednesday evening
Campfire Worship services. The church Council has asked Joy to serve as
Treasurer.

Thanksgiving Eve Worship Service is November 22nd...
Before you stuff yourself with turkey, come to Custer Lutheran Fellowship for a worship service of ‘giving thanks’ and
praise to God. We will gather at 6:30 PM for a simple service of song and prayer, to hear God’s Word and taste God’s
goodness. Please note that the regular Wednesday NightLife schedule is suspended (no meal and no education hour),
however all are invited to bring an offering of non-perishable food to help support the local food pantry at the Storehouse
as well as a financial offering to support the global ministry of ELCA World Hunger. As we give thanks for such
abundance, we encourage you to take time to offer thanks and praise to God for the simple blessings of life, breath, faith,
and the ability to serve in Christ’s name. World Hunger offering envelopes are included in this newsletter and will also be
out in the Narthex during the month of November.
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COMMITTEE FAIR a Great Success, But we still need you!
The council’s Committee Fair was a smashing success on Sunday/Wednesday this past week, but we still have
places for you to share your gifts! This effort is in conjunction with our fall Stewardship response, where we are
called to remember that all we have really belongs to God. We are his stewards and are supposed to invest our
gifts wisely. Using our talents for ministry in this place is a great investment of time and energy! Consider where
you might like to offer some time! This is also part of our ongoing effort to be ready for a new pastor, so come be
part of that exciting effort as well! The committees to choose from are:
Children’s Ministry
Health Ministry Team
Stewardship
Christian Education
Property Resource Team
Worship and Music
Evangelism Team
Social Ministry
Youth Ministry Support

THURSDAY CHRISTIAN BOOK STUDY GROUP...
The Christian Book Study group meets weekly on Thursday mornings. The group gathers in the Fireside Room from
9:30 to 11:30 AM. There are always coffee and treats provided by group members. We read aloud from the book we
have selected, so you do not have to read or prepare ahead of time! The reading is interrupted regularly with
questions, comments, laughter, challenging thoughts and reflections, faith and life stories. It is a fun, free-flowing
discussion.
We are finishing up the book — Grace (Eventually): Thoughts on Faith by Anne Lamott. After that we will be reading
another book by Anne Lamott entitled Small Victories: Spotting Improbable Moments of Grace. These stories about
faith, family and community are both irreverent and wise. She shares a message of hop as she writes of forgiveness,
restoration and transformation.
It’s a great time to join us as we start a new book. We have several extra copies for sale at a modest price. Hope to
see you there!

Saturday Morning Men’s Breakfast/Book Study
We meet the second Saturday of each month from 8 to 10 AM in the Fireside Room at CLF. Our next session will
be on November 11h. Breakfast will be served then we will have a video lesson on the parables of Jesus and
discussion. Come to one, or come to all...no book required! If you have any questions contact Allen Canete at
673-3753.

LET’S GET NOISY!
This school year the focus for our monthly “Noisy Offering” is to support the ELCA’s Bureau of
Federal Chaplaincy for the Military. They do the important ministry of being the church and providing
pastoral care for our servicemen and women serving in far away places. Two of our members—
Christian Frank & Dean Suelflow—deployed in October. This is one way we can show our support to
their families.
The second Sunday of every month which this month is November 12th, we invite you to contribute to our “Noisy
Offering”. At the close of the Children’s Message—children will collect your coins, bills and checks and place these
gifts in our special “Noisy Offering” cream can. Your spare change is guaranteed to make a difference in the lives of
our military personnel serving overseas. So, be a part of it!

Need A Gift?
Once again this year the Social Ministry Team is sponsoring the Sharing the Dream Alternative Gift Market. It
will be held at CLF on the following dates: Sunday, November 5th & 12th as well as Wednesday, November 8th.
Sharing the Dream in Guatemala is a non-profit organization devoted to providing a living wage to low income
artisans in the Latin American country of Guatemala. We will have available a wide variety of unique hand-crafted
items. Your purchases will go to provide support for families in need.
So join us and get a jump on your Christmas shopping!

2017 CLF PHOTO DIRECTORY
Copies are now available!! You may pick one up between services or during the week in the church
office. In order to cover the cost of printing in color, there is a suggested donation of $5.
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Care & Share

care & share...

NOVEMBER
Rudy & Lois Anderson
These are the monthly Care & Share groups for
Frank & Mindy Dooley
October and November. The Coordinators will be
Roe & Pat Eidsness
contacting you to find out which Sunday(s) you are
Berni Johnson
available to help. The areas where help is needed
are: Greeters/Ushers, Readers, Communion Servers Dick & Sharon Jones
and Coffee Hosts.
Phil & Barb Lewison
The October sign-up sheet is already located at the
Ginny Myers
Welcome Center and the November sheet will be
Paul & Carol Niemann
available at the Welcome Center around the middle
Dale & Teresa Obenauer
of October.
David & E J Reid
Please say yes when called....your help is greatly
Matt & Wendi Rusch
appreciated!
Glen & Marlene Sellevold
Thank you for serving the Lord in
Clay & Sue Studt
this important way!!
Mark & Bonnie Thompson
* Calling Coordinators
Richard & Marlene Tucker
November—Brad McKinney/
Rick & Connie Wellington
Christie Behlings
December—Dave Thom
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DECEMBER
Jim & Amy Ashmore
David & Lisa Brown
Dan & Linda Custis
Paul & Jackie Heinert
Corbin & Terri Herman
Clarinne Koeppe
Cindy Mayes
Ken & Nicole Parker
Sunny Reeves
Helen Sandberg
Mary Stutz
Dean & Nancy Suelflow
Bill & Margaret Tretheway
Dennis Wicks
Steve & Michelle Witt
Walker & Jean Witt

Please notify Interim Pastor Pat or Outreach Minister Yvonne when:
ª There is a hospitalization in your family
ª There is a death in your family
ª You would like a pastoral visit
ª There is a birth or adoption
ª Someone becomes homebound
ª Someone becomes unemployed
ª There is a cause for sorrow or a cause for joy
Hospitals don’t notify the pastor that a member is in the hospital, even if they ask your church membership when
you arrive. So please let the pastor know if you or a family member is in the hospital. Custer Lutheran Fellowship,
the body of Christ, wants to bring you Christ’s love in all the seasons of your life.
Pat Eidsness, Interim Pastor
Yvonne Steindal, Outreach Minister
605-584-0028
673-4691 (church)
605-593-6165 (cell)
pat_clf@gwtc.net
yvonne_clf@gwtc.net

THE GREAT CUSTER WOOD HAUL — November 4, 2017
Our CLF Wood Haul is a part of the fabric of this place. It has been a fall event for years! We are hoping to expand it
this year to bring in other congregations and any individuals around town who want to help, so spread the word!
We will invite anyone who has wood to share to bring pick-up loads out to the church and we will caravan out to Red
Shirt Table to deliver it. Some will go to a community wood pile at their church while other loads will be delivered
directly to homes on the reservation. We will share a meal, stories and conversation with the residents of Red Shirt
Table.
If you have not experienced this event, now is the time! The CLF Social Ministry Team has sponsored the Wood
Haul for years and is being joined this year by the Evangelism Team. Our prayer is that by opening it up to the
community, people who would like to share wood but haven’t known how will join us – on this day and maybe for
years to come!

Thank You…
A word of thanks for the many kindnesses, cards, flowers, cakes and gifts for my birthday and Pastor Appreciation
Sunday. Wow! I am overwhelmed. ~ Yvonne Steindal, Outreach Minister
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Thoughts From Yvonne!
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Endings and Beginnings. Hellos and Goodbyes.
Over these many years of youth ministry – I have noticed a pattern. It is something I can always count on to happen
no matter where I am. Beginning in January of their senior year – High School youth begin to say “goodbye” to me in
odd ways. Usually they don’t even realize that they are saying “goodbye” through their behaviors and actions. It is
not unusual for a youth to abruptly leave church without saying a word. A youth will manage to get into a big fight
with their closest church friends and use that as a reason to walk off in a huff. Another youth will suddenly find a way
to argue with me constantly. Others may leave small anonymous tokens at my office door – a candy bar, a rock, a
small toy. I have had youth turn their backs to me just so they wouldn’t have to speak to me one last time. And, on it
goes….
The truth of the matter is we all have a tendency to be bad at “goodbye-ing”. It is easier to turn our heads, hide our
faces, walk away saying nothing. Somehow – it makes us feel more in control if we do not acknowledge that this is
an ending. All you have to do is to look at how people act at funerals to recognize this truth. But a good and healthy
goodbye always paves the way for the hellos that will come with a new beginning.
My goal is to end well here at CLF. I have told folks continually that I am here – totally in – until I am no longer here.
I want to say goodbye in any way that is comfortable for you. You have been a gift to me. I have been humbled to
walk through the many seasons of your lives over these past several years. You have taught me much about the
faith as we have journeyed together. I have been blessed by my time and my ministry with you. You have provided
me many opportunities to stretch and grow in my skills in ministry. In so many ways you have prepared me for my
new call. So, thank you!
I love the “Sending” Hymns that we sing at the close of worship each Sunday. They serve as one last reminder that
God goes with us out the doors of CLF and into our daily lives. Essentially they are designed to help us say
“goodbye” to one another until we gather together again. And in most cases the “Sending” music is fast paced and
upbeat. It is full of joy and hope and expectation. I love that.
May we all look forward to this time of new beginnings as we celebrate this ending. And, may God Be With You Till
We Meet Again….
Christ Makes Life Exciting!
Yvonne L.D. Steindal, Outreach Minister

A big THANK YOU to our Stewardship Team for all their hard work planning and carrying
out a wonderful Consecration Sunday! The team is Gary Chappell, EJ Reid, Jane Skaar,
Roe Eidsness, Steve Baldwin and Pat Eidsness. The best thing this team did together
was to read the book, Ask, Thank, Tell and then use ideas from it to plan a stewardship
response for CLF. They arranged for the three awesome video-taped temple talks…
thank you Lisa Fluck, DeMaris Nesheim, and Duane Martinz! The team designed table
tents and posters; pledge cards, new electronic sign-up cards, an informational bulletin
insert (thank you Donna for getting all of those ready for us), and they arranged for a delightful chicken dinner!
Here’s what has happened so far: we have increased the overall number of pledges from 50 to 65. 24 were new
pledges this year and 24 of us increased our pledges over last year. And...we have surpassed last year’s pledged
amount. That’s great news! I was really hoping for a 50% increase to 75 pledges and who knows? We may get there
yet!
We have sent a letter and a pledge card to all who have not returned one and we expect to have even more
numbers to report at a later date. We sent personal Thank You notes to all who pledged and will continue that work
as the final pledges come in. Please continue to keep the stewardship work of CLF in your prayers!
Pat Eidsness, Interim Pastor

join us in a “thank You & celebration
of Yvonne Stendal’s Ministry with us...
on Sunday, November 5th between services and Wednesday, November 8th during the
evening dinner. Bring your cards either day...drinks and cake provided on Sunday.

The women of clf
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W/ELCA HAPPENINGS:
NEXT MEETING:

WHEN: Monday, November 27th, 11:30 AM at CLF
HOSTESSES: Li Fjerestad & Marlene Tucker
PROGRAM: Arley Fadness will share information about the Reformation & our Thank Offering Service
At our October meeting, we reviewed what we had learned from visiting Arise and New Alternatives in Rapid City in
September. These are LSS facilities serving the Black Hills and we would like to support them. We decided to do this by
providing some of the items that are on their wish lists.
We will send a check for $250 to New Alternatives to help provide meat for their freezer. New Alternatives provides a
place for young adults (ages 18-22) to live while they learn a variety of life skills necessary to transition into the
community. Among other things, the folks who live there are helped to find and keep employment in the community. Arise
is an LSS facility that serves as temporary housing for children 10-17 years of age. Some of the children are homeless or
in trouble with the law. Arise gives them a place to be while authorities decide where the best permanent place will be for
them to live. The residents at Arise are given the opportunity to earn pizza on Sunday evening. We have sent a check for
$100 to help pay for a few of those Sunday pizzas.
On October 12th, we had the opportunity to serve supper to folks who were participating in life skill classes from Love,
Inc. Our time and the food that we provided were greatly appreciated. We met two young ladies from Custer who are
benefiting from being involved with this program. We used Thrivent Action dollars to provide the meal.
The Craft & Goodie Sale will be held between services on Sunday, November 19th. The sale is an enjoyable way to
support W/ELCA and its missions plus get a little holiday boost. All women are invited to provide items for the sale. We
will have a lefse and krumkaka making party in the church kitchen on Saturday, November 18th at 1:00 PM. These
products will be sold at the sale on Sunday. Again, anyone from the congregation is invited to help make lefse and
krumkaka!
On December 9th, W/ELCA will provide 25 dozen cookies to Christmas for Kids. Also, in December we will provide items
for the backpack program at the elementary school. We will pack some of the items for this project on Tuesday,
December 5th at 9:00 AM at the church. We will have a second packing on Monday, December 18th at 9:00 AM.
Quilting is taking a break during the month of November, but should resume in December—watch the December
newsletter for details. Our quilters accomplish so much that they need more thread. All colors of thread are needed.
Serger thread works! Whatever you have to donate will be greatly appreciated. As always, donations can be left in the
sewing room. Thanks for any help that you can give to this important outreach program! We appreciate the work that all
of these ladies do.
Bingo at Custer Senior Care—The first Friday of each month 4-5 people gather to call and help residents enjoy an hour
of Bingo from 2—3 PM. We welcome new people to join us! Any questions, please call Arbutus Winter, 673-5283.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

W/ELCA at CLF is an active group of women who get together once a month for a meal, fellowship and programs of
interest in the church and community. We invite all women to join us!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

October—November Mission Project: The Storehouse
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]

Canned food – meats, vegetables, fruits, soups
Spaghetti, pasta & sauce
Cereals
Instant Potatoes
Stuffing Mix
Cake Mixes/Tubs of Frosting
Sugar, Flour
Peanut butter
Soaps – laundry, dish, body
Macaroni & Cheese
Paper towels & toilet tissue
Your donations may be left on the cart in the Narthex.

From the Church Office
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Church E-Mail Addresses...
If you would to e-mail someone in the
church office, our e-mail addresses are:
Pat — pat_clf@gwtc.net
Yvonne — yvonne_clf@gwtc.net
Donna — clf@gwtc.net
Sara — sara_clf@gwtc.net

Office hours…..
The church office is open Monday —
Thursday from 8:30 AM—3 PM. The office
hours for individuals are as follows:
Pat: Tuesday & Wednesday
Yvonne: Tuesday—Thursday
Donna: in office Monday—Thursday
Sara: in office Wednesday

CROSSROADS

CLF’s “Little Free Library”
We have a “Little Free Library” right here at CLF. It sits
next to the CLF sign as you enter the church parking
lot. Anyone can use CLF’s Little Free Library. The
focus of this Library is Christian books for children and
their parents. The idea is that you can “Take A Book”
and if you are able to “Return A Book” at a later time.
But, there is NO cost to take a book!
CLF’s Little Free Library is continually being updated.
Please share this news with your family, friends and
neighbors. Show them where it is. Explain its purpose.
Encourage its use. Show them how to use it. Use it
yourself. Help us get the word out!
The Little Free Library is open to anyone in the
community or anyone who is traveling through Custer.

CLF website offers online giving options...
On Custer Lutheran Fellowship’s website, www.custerlutheran.com you will find the option
to support Custer Lutheran Fellowship’s mission and ministry through the “ONLINE GIVING”
link. Whether you’d like to make a one-time donation or set-up regularly scheduled
donations, you can do this easily through a secure server by following the instructions. At
this time, CLF accepts bank account (ACH) transactions only, however you can set-up your
own login/password and make changes with your giving at any time.

From the Library...
The CLF Library is in need of books/writings on the Sacraments of the Church and also books of fiction involving
‘biblical characters’. Thank you in advance for your help!
If you have a military or first responder person in your family please send in a photo or photos to be placed on our
Board to remind the congregation to say prayers for these special people.
Please include name and title and anyone in the photos. Send to Donna via email or drop off in the office. Or send
to Kim Canete at kimberlycanete7@gmail.com. All updates are appreciated.

2017 Budget thru September, 2017
2017 Actual

2017 Budget

$ Over Budget

Income
Offering Contributions
Special Offerings
Special Offerings/Unbudgeted Missions
Additional Debt Retirement
Sunday School Noisy Offerings
Total Income

% of Budget

$ 245,685.00
$
524.76
$
955.00
$
700.00
$
615.00
$ 248,479.76

$ 262,500.00
$
$
$
$
$ 262,500.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

(16,815.00)

93.6%

(14,020.24)

94.7%

Expense
Pastoral Leadership
Worship
Education
Mission Support
Support/Care
Total Expense

$ 79,991.45
$
7,784.51
$
5,007.37
$ 31,443.13
$ 126,657.95
$ 250,884.41

$ 81,987.02
$
7,978.98
$
4,295.84
$ 31,135.50
$ 131,921.99
$ 257,319.33

$
$
$
$
$
$

(1,995.57)
(194.47)
711.53
307.63
(5,264.04)
(6,434.92)

97.6%
97.6%
116.6%
101.0%
96.0%
97.5%

Wednesday Night
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Wednesday NightLife...
Wednesdays are a mid-week faith recharge for your family. Don’t miss it! Our weekly schedule goes like this:
SPARK Kids from 4:00 to 5:15 PM
Family Meal from 5:15 to 6:00 PM
Worship from 6:00 to 6:30 PM
Adult Education & Confirmation from 6:30 to 7:30 PM
Choir Practice at 7:30 PM
The first Wednesday of every month the Family Meal is a Pot-Luck. We will supply fried chicken and drinks
(lemonade, water and coffee). Please bring a favorite food item to share (side, salad or dessert). You may prepare
something at home to bring OR you are more than welcome to pick something up at the grocery store on your way
to church. Either way, we will eat it! The other three Wednesday NightLife meals in November will follow this
schedule:
November 8th – Meal prepared by Women of the ELCA group
November 15th – Make-Your-Own Sandwich Bar
November 29th – Pizza!
Worship this fall continues to focus on the Ten Commandments. It will rotate between these four styles…
November 1st – Holy Communion
November 8th – Holden Evening Prayer
November 15th – Prayer Around the Cross
November 29th – Chosen People
Please note there will NOT be regular Wednesday NightLife on November 22nd as this is the start of the
Thanksgiving weekend. We will have a Thanksgiving Worship Celebration at 6:30 PM. Everyone is encouraged to
bring canned food items as an offering to be donated to The Storehouse.

CONVERSATIONS with MARTIN LUTHER’S SMALL CATECHISM
Are you feeling left out? Feeling like you haven’t done anything to celebrate the 500th
Anniversary of the Reformation?
Or maybe you don’t remember what you learned in Confirmation! This study is designed
for those who are returning to the Small Catechism…as well as those who are experiencing it for the first time.
Maybe you just want to learn it along with your Confirmation kids! It’s perfect for you – we meet during Confirmation!
Whatever your reason…come join us for an interesting book study on Wednesday nights!
This new adult Bible study began at 6:30 PM, on Wednesday, October 11th following worship. There is a beautiful
study guide available which would make a wonderful keepsake for the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation. It is
called By Heart, Conversations with Martin Luther’s Small Catechism and it is available through Augsburg
Fortress or on Amazon. You may order your own book, sign up for us to order one for you, or just show up!
We think it will be a unique experience to study this book along with Lutherans all around the world as we celebrate
our heritage together. There are seven lessons, so it will take us through October and November to complete, which
is the prime time to remember the Reformation and what it has meant to our church and to the world.

Watch a FREE Live Stream of Dave Ramsey’s Smart Money Event...
Over the last 25 years, millions of lives have been changed through Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University.
This November, Dave will be live streaming his Smart Money event to churches and Financial Peace University
classes across the country. We are excited to announce that we will be a host site for this event. The best part? It’s
absolutely free for you to attend!
Dave and Rachel Cruze will take the stage on November 7th in Phoenix, and we will stream the event in real time.
We’d love for you to join us and learn the steps you and your family can take to live like no one else. This three-hour
event is going to lay out a seven-step proven plan for getting you and your family out of debt, and on track to live
and give like you never have before. Sign up today to be a part of this amazing event which will be held at
CLF on November 7th from 6 – 9 PM.
Contact Duane Martinz at 517-0533 for more information. We look forward to seeing you in November!
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Youth
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SPARK Kids…
Our Fourth Year of SPARK Kids is rolling along! We have 33 children in Kindergarten through Grade 5 registered for the
program! Every Wednesday afternoon children are picked up at school and transported to church. Our time together
goes fast! We have a wide variety of learning activities including snacks, Bible stories, games, arts and crafts and more.
You can check out all the fun on CLF’s Facebook page. We post photos every week!
The program concludes each Wednesday at 5:15 PM. The children and their families are invited to join us for a meal
followed by worship. We are done by 6:30 PM.
There is NO cost for this program. Be sure to invite your friends and neighbors. All are welcome. All children need to be
registered by their parents in order to participate. Those materials are available through the church office. It is never too
late to register a child!
Our curriculum features the “Jesus Storybook Bible” where the children will discover that every story whispers the name
of Jesus! The themes and Bible stories for the month of November are as follows:
² November 1 – “The Forgiving Prince” (Joseph and his Brothers)
Genesis 37-46
² November 8 – “God to the Rescue!” (Moses & the Great Escape from Egypt)
Exodus 3-13
² November 15 – “God Makes a Way” (Moses & the Red Sea)
Exodus 14-15
² November 22 – NO Spark Kids – Thanksgiving Break
² November 29 – “Ten Ways to be Perfect” (Moses & Ten Commandments)
Exodus 16-17, 19-40

Spotlight on Confirmation...
We are underway with this school year of Confirmation for our Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Grade Youth! Sixth Grade
Youth are exploring the lives of Old Testament characters using the re:form Ancestors curriculum. Seventh Grade
Youth have been studying the Ten Commandments using the Here I Stand curriculum. Eighth Grade Youth are
continuing their study of Lutheran History and Catechism using the coLABorate curriculum.
The first Parent Mentor Night will be held on Wednesday, November 15th. Instead of the regularly scheduled group
time, Confirmation Youth and their parents will be involved in a special Service Project. This will be our annual
Scavenger Hunt for The Storehouse! It is a competition between the three grades. It is bound to be a great fun evening!
Please note: There will be NO Confirmation on Wednesday, November 22nd — as this is the start of the Thanksgiving
weekend. However, there is a Thanksgiving Eve worship service that begins at 6:30 PM. Everyone is invited to bring an
offering of canned food items which will donated to The Storehouse.

Children’s Christmas Program...

We are super excited to once again be planning our Pre-school—5th grade Children's Christmas Program. This year the
program is "The Not-So–Silent Night", a courtroom experience where the shepherds are charged with disturbing the
peace the night Jesus was born. It will be held Sunday, December 3rd following a potluck lunch. Practices will be
Sundays, November 5th, 12th & 19th between services and Friday, December 1st from 8:30-11:00 AM. Please note!
There will be NO Christmas Program Rehearsal On Sunday, November 26th as this is Thanksgiving weekend. We still
need to know how many children will be in the program so please call 673-2913 or email lindafennell@hotmail.com with
names and grade level of all those that want to be involved. Looking forward to Christmas with the kids!
~ Linda & Gene Fennell

Rap Group Meeting...
The RAP group has had a good fall with a presentation on their trip to Germany between services on October
22nd. In November the group will be organizing donations toward the High School Food Pantry and the elementary
school backpack program. They will meet November 12th at 1:00 PM in the fellowship room. Members are also
working on fundraising for a trip to the ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston, TX next summer. Registration forms
and deposits for the Youth Gathering are due at the November meeting. If you are interested in any of these
events contact Camille Riner or Pat Hudson.
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Notes from the Parish Nurse...
Our Health Ministry Team has had discussions on how we can educate our congregation and community. For
several years we have had very interesting forums addressing many pertinent topics without the support of our
congregation. We have changed our process now and hope it will benefit more people. Every other month, we
will highlight a topic of interest with information, literature and direction. we will have an information table in the
Narthex. The topic presented during the months of November and December will be Drug and Alcohol Abuse.
Some of the related information will include how to recognize an issue and drug & alcohol facts and statistics. It
will also highlight methods of treatment for the abuser and help for the loved ones in our area. The financial aspect
will also be explored. We welcome everyone to take a few minutes before and after services to get the facts.
Mary Klein RN, Parish Nurse
Health Ministry Team

mental health news...
A big issue with many people especially as we age is loneliness. It is very easy to get into the habit of isolation
ourselves. Loneliness can cause even more troubles including poor appetite, forgetfulness, depression, poor
hygiene, lack of exercise and the list goes on. I personally understand loneliness as I have been there at times. It
is not easy, but one must push ourselves to make more contact with others, such as visiting a friend or family,
volunteer somewhere you feel helpful, make more attempts to smile at people you meet on the street. You just
have to break that shell and give it your best. No, it’s not easy but the down side is worsening depression and
more isolation. Remember, we need to care for our mental health at least as much as our physical health.
Healthy mind, healthy body...
Mary Klein RN, Parish Nurse

God’s Work. Our Hands.
These are some of the ways we have noticed you putting your faith into action as disciples. We give thanks for
your Christian witness as you become “the hands of Jesus” in our community. Please share your God’s Work –
Our Hands stories with Yvonne Steindal, Outreach Minister at yvonne_clf@gwtc.net .
² The Women of the ELCA current mission project goes towards the support of The Storehouse. You are
encouraged to donate these items: canned food, pasta & sauce, cereal, instant potatoes, stuffing mix, cake
mix & frosting, peanut butter, soap, macaroni & cheese, paper towels, toilet paper.
² The children invite you to contribute to this school year’s Noisy Offering every on the Second Sunday of the
month. Your gifts will go towards the support of the military chaplaincy of our Lutheran church.
² SPARK Kids is also in its fourth year. Thank you to these folks who provided transportation in October from
school to CLF: Augie Heyne, Mike & Sara Janson, Donna McConnell, Bill Nichol, Gary Roberts, Anita
Swanson, Bonnie Thompson and Gary Williams. Also a BIG thanks for those who assisted with the program:
Denali Rusch, Pat Hattervig and Anita Swanson.
² Wednesday NightLife is in full swing. We give thanks to those who have been helping with meals – SPARK
Kids, Cozy Dorton, Barb Lewison, Craig Lewis and the Women of the ELCA group.
² A Big Thank You to Don Helfer and Phil Lewison who are teaching Confirmation.
² We held our first Confirmation Faith Mentor Night in October. We give thanks for these adults who will be
serving as Faith Mentors to our youth this school year: Amy Ashmore, Becky Black, Craig Black, Cozy
Dorton, Jenn Doyle, Wendy Drew, Dave Hansen, Chuck Hazlett, Corbin Herman, Joey Kortemeyer, Michelle
Lehman, Camille Riner, Wendi Rusch, Selena Spring, Nancy Suelflow, Bonnie Thompson, Casey Trandem,
Eve Trandem and Hallie Webster.

Thank Yous…
THANKS for all the support I received from CLF during my recent surgery and hospitalization. Your prayers,
cards and calls meant a great deal to our family. A special thanks to Yvonne and Pat for their pastoral care, and
for the several Custer friends who came to see me. I am happy to report that I am now cancer-free and making a
good recovery. ~ Betty Rohr
Thank you so much for the goodies, bulletin and bookmark. It is always to great to have a treat in my dorm room!
College has been so great and I am so excited to see where God leads me! Lots of Love! — Katie Wilsey
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Council Meeting Highlights

CROSSROADS

Council Minutes – October 17, 2017
Treasurer’s Report — members reviewed the report and discussed. A motion was made to approve the report, it
was seconded and carried.

Unfinished Business:
² Thrivent Choice – October amount – $826.00 / $1,781.00
² Committee Task Force Update – Rex reported that the fair went well and they had many people sign-up. Pat
suggested that we assign a council member to each committee and then have them follow-up with those that
signed up. Rex read the list of the committees and a council representative was assigned for each one. Property
Resource Team/Paul; Health Ministry/Rex; Youth Ministry/Camille; Evangelism/Rosemary; Stewardship/Duane;
Worship & Music/Dave; Christian Education/Christie; Children’s Ministry/Katy and Social Ministry/Brad. Members
are asked to contact the people who signed up to meet and organize.
² Evangelism Task Force – Pat spoke about the plans for the wood haul November 4th to Red Shirt Table. The
other churches in town have been invited to participate as well as anyone else that is interested.
² Synod Capital Appeal “Listen God is Calling” Update - we have met our objective in this campaign.
² Music Area Planning Update – Dave reported that they have built and arranged the risers and are hoping to
get them carpeted as soon as there are funds.
² Stewardship Task Force Update – Pat reported on Consecration Sunday. They will also be doing a
Stewardship event at WNL this week. Follow-up is being done. Dave expressed his gratitude for Pat’s
leadership.
² Call Committee Recommendation – Kim Canete expressed her appreciation for the Call Committee members
and reviewed the activities of the call committee since November 2016. The committee interviewed a candidate
last week that they would like to recommend. Kim shared information about the candidate. Members discussed.
A motion was made to approve the candidate, it was seconded and carried. The next step in the process is to
have the candidate meet with the council to discuss details and the compensation package.
² Appoint new Treasurer – Pat spoke with members about Joy Smolnisky. A motion was made to elect Joy
Smolnisky as our new Treasurer as soon as her membership has transferred this Sunday, it was seconded and
carried.
² Replace antifreeze in Fire Sprinkler System Update – Paul reported that the second company bid was about
$3,000 cheaper. Members discussed. A motion was made that the amount of $6,200, payable to Western
States Fire Prevention, to change the antifreeze in fire sprinklers be put in the budget for next year, it was
seconded and carried. Paul will contact them and let them know our plans.
² Tom Roberts Visit Update – Pat informed members that Roberts will be doing a children’s sermon on
November 12th.
² Sound System Proposal Update – Pat said two donors have come forward to pay for the sound system update
and a portion of the wireless microphones.
² Land Sale Inquiry - Rex reported that he had followed up with the real estate agent about this inquiry. Council
has reviewed the inquiry and affirmed that we are not interested in disposing of any property.

New Business:
² Membership changes: Adds: Glenn & Paula Mitchell by Affirmation of Faith; Elmer & Joy Smolnisky from
Our Saviors Lutheran, Sioux Falls, SD We will be welcoming four families this Sunday. Transfer: Karen
Schleining to St John’s Lutheran, Madrid, IA
² Attendance/Financial Statistics – Members reviewed.
² 2018 Annual Meeting Date – The congregational annual meeting has been set for Sunday, January 14th.
² 2018 Health Insurance Options – Council discussed insurance for church staff and pastors. A motion was
made to continue the Portico Gold Plus coverage (at a %5 increase). It was seconded and carried.
² Outreach Ministry Future - Dave spoke about 3 things he would like to see happen: an appreciation event for
Yvonne, an exit interview, and the creation of a transitional team to work on how we will handle the continuation
of Yvonne’s duties. Pat and Yvonne have made a list of jobs that Yvonne currently does (short term and long
term). November 10th is Yvonne’s last day, plus she has three weeks of vacation and will be in the parsonage
until December 1st. Dave, Duane, Rex and Camille will meet to do an exit interview before November 10th.
Christie, Ginny Myers and Rosemary will take leadership on the appreciation event. Brad, Dave and Camille will
work with Pastor Pat on the task force transitional team. Yvonne suggested that we review the state of the
parsonage. Rex requested that Yvonne make a list of things she feels need to be done. Dave will contact the
parsonage team and ask them to reorganize.
² Appoint Audit Committee – the committee will need to do their work before the annual meeting. Three names
were suggested. Christie has agreed to serve. Dave will contact the other people.
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Daily Devotions
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ELW Devotions from the Daily Lectionary
All Saints Sunday
Wednesday, November 1: Psalm 119:41-48; Proverbs 16:1-20; Matthew 19:16-22
Thursday, November 2: Psalm 43; 1 Samuel 2:27-36; Romans 2:17-29
Friday, November 3: Psalm 43; Ezekiel 13:1-16; 2 Peter 2:1-3
Saturday, November 4: Psalm 43; Malachi 1:6—2:9; Matthew 23:13-28
Sunday, November 5: Psalms 34:1-10, 22; Revelation 7:9-17; 1 John 3:1-3; Matthew 5:1-12
Monday, November 6: Psalm 5; Jeremiah 5:18-31; 1 Thessalonians 2:13-20
Tuesday, November 7: Psalm 5; Lamentations 2:13-17; Acts 13:1-12
Wednesday, November 8: Psalm 5; Proverbs 16:21-33; Matthew 15:1-9
Pentecost 23
Thursday, November 9: Psalm 70; Amos 1:1—2:5; Revelation 8:6—9:12
Friday, November 10: Psalm 70; Amos 3:1-12; Revelation 9:13-21
Saturday, November 11: Psalm 70; Amos 4:6-13; Matthew 24:1-14
Sunday, November 12: Psalm 70; Amos 5:18-24; 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18; Matthew 25:1-13
Monday, November 13: Psalm 63; Amos 8:7-14; 1 Corinthians 14:20-25
Tuesday, November 14: Psalm 63; Joel 1:1-14; 1 Thessalonians 3:6-13
Wednesday, November 15: Psalm 63; Joel 3:9-21; Matthew 24:29-35
Pentecost 24
Thursday, November 16: Psalm 90:1-12; Ezekiel 6:1-14; Revelation 16:1-7
Friday, November 17: Psalm 90: 1-12; Ezekiel 7:1-9; Revelation 16:8-21
Saturday, November 18: Psalm 90:1-12; Ezekiel 7:10-27; Matthew 12:43-45
Sunday, November 19: Psalm 90:1-12; Zephaniah 1:7, 12-18; 1 Thessalonians 5:1-11; Matthew 25:14-30
Monday, November 20: Psalm 9:1-14; Zechariah 1:7-17; Romans 2:1-11
Tuesday, November 21: Psalm 9:1-14; Zechariah 2:1-5; 5:1-4; 1 Thessalonians 5:12-18
Wednesday, November 22: Psalm 9:1-14; Job 16:1-21; Matthew 24:45-51
Christ the King
Thursday, November 23: Psalm 65; Deuteronomy 8:7-18; 2 Corinthians 9:6-15; Luke 17:11-19
Friday, November 24: Psalm 95:1-7a; 1 Chronicles 17:1-15; Revelation 22:1-9
Saturday, November 25: Psalm 95:1-7s; Isaiah 44: 21-28; Matthew 12:46-50
Sunday, November 26: Psalm 95:1-7a; Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24; Ephesians 1:15-23; Matthew 25:31-46
Monday, November 27: Psalm 7; Esther 2:1-18; 2 Timothy 2:8-13
Tuesday, November 28: Psalm 7; Esther 8:3-17; Revelation 19:1-9
Wednesday, November 29: Psalm 7; Ezekiel 33:7-20; John 5:19-40
Advent 1
Thursday, November 30: Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19; Zechariah 13:1-9; Revelation 14:6-13
Friday, December 1: Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19; Zechariah 14:1-9; 1 Thessalonians 4:1-18
Saturday, December 2: Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19; Micah 2:1-13; Matthew 24:15-31
Sunday, December 3: Psalm 80:1-7; 17-19; Isaiah 64:1-9; 1 Corinthians 1:3-9; Mark 13:24-37
Monday, December 4: Psalm 79; Micah 4:1-5; Revelation 15:1-8
Tuesday, December 5: Psalm 79; Micah 4:6-13; Revelation 18:1-10
Wednesday, December 6: Psalm 79; Micah 5:1-5a; Luke 21:34-35

Committee & Ministry Team Reports:
² Social Ministry – Yvonne Steindal reported that the committee met and talked about the wood haul November
4th and the Sharing the Dream Craft Fair on November 5th, 8th and 12th.
² Outreach – Yvonne Steindal recommended that the committee be suspended, the Evangelism Team is doing
many of the duties of this group.
² Youth – Katy Bradeen reported that the group cleaned up the woodlot and that they have a lot of things
planned. She is looking forward to the Roman’s & Christians Game in December. Wood sales are done for the
fall.
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Custer Lutheran Fellowship
Our Mission ... is to plant the word of God, nurture growth in
children and adults, and scatter the seeds of joy and
faith in a diverse community.
We envision Custer Lutheran Fellowship to be like the
Black Hills themselves, an inviting community in which
God’s Spirit blows through people – like wind through the
pine – life that is forever new! God’s spirit inspires us to
be:
A worshiping community, hearing the life-giving Word of
God receiving Christ’s very presence in the Sacraments,
and raising our voices in joyful songs of praise and prayer;
A growing community, with building and grounds spacious
enough for all;
An intergenerational community, nurturing children and
youth, young adults, people in mid-life, and older people as
one family of God;
A learning community, in which people of all ages take
advantage of multiple opportunities to deepen their
understanding of the grace and justice of God;
A giving community, generously offering our time, talent and
treasure to support each other and share in Christ’s
ministry;
A serving community, reaching beyond ourselves to stand
with the poor, the sick, the hungry and the oppressed;
A witnessing community, eager to share with everyone the
joy we have received from Christ.

We believe in the Cross and
our risen Lord and
that through Christ
we have eternal life
Our Bedrock Beliefs are…
We grow in faith through worship
and sacraments
The Word of God is our hope,
Support comes from within our
family of believers who see and
serve Jesus in others
Through prayer we evoke God’s
love and power as the Spirit
intercedes for us “with sighs too
deep for words to express”
In crisis God is our strength. He is
all loving and accepting and He
helps us through these times.
We have faith only through God’s
grace.
Our Core Values are:
Faith, Family, Mission,
Service, Worship

Ministering at
Custer Lutheran Fellowship
Interim Pastor: Pat Eidsness
Office Administrator:
Donna McConnell
Outreach Minister: Yvonne Steindal
Office Assistant: Sara Janson
Parish Nurse: Mary Klein
Custodian: Augie Heyne
Music: Margaret Tretheway
Choir Director: Marlene Sellevold
Financial Secretary: Ann Snow
Treasurer:
Ministers: All Members of CLF!

